BP 1100  The [ Name ] Community College District

References:
   Education Code Section 72000(b);

NOTE:  This policy is legally required.

The District has been named the [ Name ] Community College District.

The name is the property of the District. No person shall, without the permission of the Board, use this name or the name(s) of any college(s) or other facilities of the District, or any abbreviation of them, to imply, indicate or otherwise suggest that an organization, product or service is connected or affiliated with, or is endorsed, favored, supported, or opposed by, the District.

The District consists of the following college(s) and/or education center(s):
    [ List as appropriate ]

Revised 2/04, 4/16
I. The District has been named the Rio Hondo Community College District.

II. The name is the property of the District. No person shall, without the permission of the Board of Trustees, use this name or the name(s) of the any college or other facilities of the District or any abbreviation of them to imply, indicate, or otherwise suggest that an organization, product, or service is connected or affiliated with or is endorsed, favored, supported, or opposed by the District.

III. The visual identities and variations thereof established by Rio Hondo College are the property of the District. They include college logos, words, marks, symbols, mottos, insignia (suggested by legal counsel), and any variation of the Roadrunner college mascot. No person shall, without the permission of the Board, use any visual identities owned by the District, or any manifestation of them to imply, indicate, or otherwise suggest that an individual, organization, product, or service is connected or affiliated with, or is endorsed, favored, supported, or opposed by, the District.

IV. The District’s name, including the name of the College or other facilities or abbreviations thereof, and the visual identities, including variations thereof, as identified herein, shall not be used in a manner that is misleading or could cause confusion regarding the District’s affiliation with any person or entity or sponsorship of any product or service.

V. The District consists of the following College and/or educational sites and any reference in College policies and procedures should apply to the following educational sites:

Rio Hondo Community College  
3600 Workman Mill Road  
Whittier, CA 90601  
(562) 692-0921

Santa Fe Springs SFS-Regional Training Facility  
11400 Greenstone Avenue  
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670  
(562) 942-4082

South Whittier Educational Center  
14307 E. Telegraph Road  
Whittier, CA 90604  
(562) 941-2356
El Monte Educational Center
3017 Tyler Avenue
El Monte, CA 91731
(626) 443-8932

Pico Rivera Educational Center
9426 Marjorie Street
Pico Rivera, CA 90660
(562) 222-1482

VI. Sources/References:

Education Code 72000(b); Elections Code Section 18304.